Credit card rewards
for switching
(even if you’ve
already switched).

Already switched?
We’d love to say thanks with special offers on a new
TSB credit card.
If you’ve already switched your main current account to TSB using the Full
Switching Service, then we’d like to show our appreciation with these special
offers on a TSB credit card, subject to eligibility.
Whether you’re a shopper, a traveller or you
want to save with a balance transfer,
we’ve a credit card that could be
just right for you, with a balance
transfer fee refund and bonus
shopping or travel rewards.

Choose your card,
choose your rewards.
These special TSB credit card offers are only available to eligible
TSB customers who have switched to a TSB current account using
the Full Switching Service.

You:
• Successfully open a TSB current account
and use the Full Switching Service to
make it your main current account.
• Then successfully open your choice of
one of the eligible TSB credit cards.
• To remain eligible for these offers,
you must stay within your credit limit
and make your payments on time
each month.

The offers corresponding with
your chosen card then work as
follows over the next three pages.

Borrow well.
Borrowing well basically means borrowing in the way that makes the best financial
sense for you.
Sometimes unforeseen expenses occur like fixing a broken boiler or buying a new
part for the car. Having a credit card is great when you want to spend now and
settle later.
Responsible borrowing is a fundamental part of the lifeblood of our economy,
helping people to get on and thrive, along with the local economies they’re part of.
Find out more at tsb.co.uk or call us on 03459 758 758.

Switch & save.
The Full Balance Transfer Fee Refund Reward.
Transfer your balances from any non-TSB credit card or store card
within 90 days of taking out your new TSB credit card and we’ll
refund 100% of the balance transfer fee.

The full balance transfer fee refund:
• You can transfer a minimum of £100 at a time from any non‑TSB credit card or
store card.
• Each time you transfer a balance we will initially charge the standard balance
transfer fee applicable to your TSB credit card.
• We’ll then refund any balance transfer fees within 30 days from the date of each
balance transfer, on balance transfers made within 90 days of account opening.
• Your refund will show on one of your next two statements as ‘Balance Transfer
Fee Refund’.

TSB Credit Card Representative APRs
TSB Platinum Purchase Card
Representative 17.9% APR (variable)
TSB Avios Card
Representative 17.9% APR (variable)
TSB Premier Avios Card
Representative 23.7% APR (variable)

Switch & shop.
The Love2shop Voucher Reward.
Make purchases worth £500* on your new TSB credit card within
90 days of opening your account and we’ll send you £20 worth of
Love2shop Vouchers, accepted at over 20,000 high street stores
throughout the UK.

The Spend reward offer for TSB Platinum Purchase
Credit Card:
• Make £500 worth of purchases on your credit card in the first 90 days of account
opening and we’ll send you £20 worth of Love2shop Vouchers. Exclusions apply*.
• You’ll receive your Love2shop Vouchers within 30 days of the date your purchases
add up to £500. For further information about Love2shop and where you can spend
your vouchers please visit love2shop.co.uk.

For TSB Credit Card Representative APRs please see the
Switch & save page.

Apply for a
TSB Platinum
Purchase
Credit Card

Call 0800 015 0022
Click tsb.co.uk/creditcards
Visit Drop into your local branch

TSB Platinum Purchase Credit Card
Save money with our interest-free
purchase and balance transfer offers.

Switch & fly.
The Bonus Avios Reward.
Make £500* worth of purchases on your new TSB Avios Credit
Card within 90 days and you’ll collect 2,000 bonus Avios to put
towards your next travel adventure.

The Spend reward offer for TSB Avios and TSB Premier
Avios Credit Cards:
• Make purchases worth £500 on your credit card in the first 90 days after opening
your account and you’ll collect 2,000 additional Avios. Exclusions apply*.
• You’ll receive your additional Avios within 35 days of the date your purchases add
up to £500. Your additional Avios will show on one of your next two credit card
statements as ‘Additional Avios’.

For TSB Credit Card Representative APRs please see the
Switch & save page.

Apply for a
TSB Avios
Credit Card

Call 0800 015 0022
Click tsb.co.uk/creditcards
Visit Drop into your local branch

TSB Avios Credit Cards
Collect Avios you can use towards
flights, holidays and more.

TSB Premier Avios Credit Cards
Collect Avios faster to get to your
dream destination quicker.

Not yet switched?
Switch today and get a balance transfer fee refund and rewards
on a new TSB credit card.
Everyone has their own way of managing their money, which is why we offer a
range of current accounts, with different tools, features and benefits, to suit your
particular needs.
But whichever TSB current account you choose to make your main current account
using the Full Switching Service, you could enjoy not one but two exclusive offers
on our TSB credit cards.

Why switch?
Switch using the Full Switching Service and you’ll have one current account for
managing all your day-to-day income and payments, making it quicker and simpler
to manage your money. You can make the switch in just seven working days and
we’ll pretty much do all the work for you.

Switching made easy
Call 0345 835 3863
Click tsb.co.uk/switching
Visit Drop into your local branch

Other ways we can help…
For everything from current accounts and loans to
savings, we’re here to help. Just go online, ask a
member of our team or pick up a brochure in branch.
Call 03459 758 758
Click tsb.co.uk
Visit Drop into your local branch

If you’d like this in another format such as large
print, Braille or audio please ask in branch.
If you have a hearing or speech impairment you can contact
us using Text Relay (previously Typetalk) or Textphone on
0345 835 3843 (lines are open 24 hours a day, seven days
a week).
If you need to call us from abroad, or prefer not to use our 0345 number, you can also call us on
0203 284 1575.
Not all Telephone Banking services are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Please speak
to an advisor for more information.
Calls may be monitored or recorded.
Avios and the Avios logo are trademarks of the British Airways Plc group of companies. Avios are
issued and redeemed in accordance with Avios terms and conditions.
*The £500 spend excludes: balance transfers, cash advances, gambling transactions and payment
protection insurance premiums.
Lending is subject to status and lending criteria. Borrowers must be aged 18 or over and UK resident.
TSB Bank plc. Registered Office: Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH.
Registered in Scotland No. SC95237.
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
and the Prudential Regulation Authority under registration number 191240.
We subscribe to the Lending Code. Copies of the Code can be obtained from
www.lendingstandardsboard.org.uk
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